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I1 want to make some observations

about the AP article in the february
19 fairbanks news miner entitled

linguistic diversity dying I1 have

worked as linguist for the alaska na-
tive language center since 1973 as a
specialist in the alaskan athabaskanathabascan
languages I1 work and interact with

speakers of several alaskan native
languages and their families and
friends on a daily basis

in the past two or three years there

hashis been a large amount of publicity

in the national and international me-

dia on the issue of the loss of small

minority languages in alaska we

have become accustomed to sermons

on this subject by my colleague at
ANLC dr michael krauss every

few months or so in the press or in

speeches he reminds the public about

the loss of the alaskan native lan-

guages he has made a personal cru-
sade out of counting the speakers and

making statements about the loss of
culture identity and spirit

I1 have found from my field expe-
riences in alaskan communities that

the publicity on vanishing alaskan
languages is negative and counter-
productive first of all this publicity

stigmatizesstigmatizerstigmatizes the members of the com-
munity of that language and makes

them feel deficient and that the only
I1 I1

work that remains to be donedone is aca-
demic people resent being put on an

extinction list whether it be in a fish

bowl or on ththe ANLC language map

second to make substantive con

tributions toieto he languages and their

speakers one has to have technical

skills employment opportunities and

some years of experience however
there has been little program and job
development in the field of native
languages in alaska my question
then is what is the point of having

heightened awareness on imperiled

languages when in fact there are very

few opportunities to do anything

dr krauss uses phrasing andnd

metaphors in his writings and
speeches that are deliberately in

i
tended to shock peoplepcople while he may

be trying to provoke people inintoto
awareness many of his statemstatementsantsents are
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extremely emotional and confronta-

tional in the february I119th9thath article he

is quoted as saying the worlds
smaller languages are beyond endan-

germentgerment they are the living dead

this statement can only serve to dis-

courage and demoralize persons inintheinlhehe

alaskan native communities

I1 know from being in the audience

that several statements dr krauss
made in 1981981 address to the statewide

bilingual multicultural education

conference were deeply offensive to

many people he began a half hour

long luncheon speech by proclaim

ing that he isii a prophet he said

the people are doing it to them

deivesjelvesjeives and this is not language geno-

cide or language cultural genocide

but it is language and cultural sui-

cide this is quoted from a written

transcript of the speech toward the

conclusion he state ifyou lose your

language can you survive as a

people I1 think the answer is no
I1 think people here understand that the

essenessence of the soul is the basis of your

culture your essence your soul your

nation has no future I1 think that is

why we arcare here today I1 will not

apologize for anything that may have

been unpleasant I1 mentioned I1 stand

to take the flack anytime

I1 am of the opinion that statements

like these in the 1981 speech or the

recent living dead7remarkdead remark have con-

tributedtri to an atmosphere of persecu-

tion and ethnic polarization in alaska
I1 also feel that it is possible to de

velopcelop themes and projects that encour-

age the alaskan native community

that offer opportunities and hope for

the languages however that is not the

subject of this article


